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afternoon, the teoaeiou being the distribn- <1T« committee of the city conuoil ye.ter- Speeds». by (e.erml Leedl., next to vet a! eu, »nd it looked as though
tion of schoUrehips end prîtes to successful d“y the consideration of report No. f.r eut Agatoet L'elee-A lively Time the line would go into the hauls of
pupils of the last academic term. The 27 of the water works committee. Qc(ite »- -Tbe Seeolwlleea. ceiver, the stockholders presented W H
gardens of the institute look lovely in discussion took place on this report \aj4 The proclamation of Beere Wiekson for Vanderbilt with one-half the entire stock f
their green and brilliant garb of grass and tho members appeared to be uuaniinou* in » public meetingjo discuss the annexation the company, which is $15 500 000 th
flowers, and the spacious hall in which the «ending it to the council without amend- qurotion brought together a large gathering proruiae that' he would t k ' th 0D »• "
proceedings took place wae liberally decor- meDt nr alteration. That the readers of le the town ball Iaat night. The question management of it. and make it * “ "T
ated with busting. The pupils occit file World may fnlly understand the cx- is agitating the village to its very depth», link of his through lines He ‘■’hoàmLt ”

pied forms in the body of the hall act position of tile city in relation to Mr. and the meeting was a lively one. It was it for two v««r. i 1U . , ,thegiria onone sideand the hoys on ,h. *• ,£?$““ ft th« ^  ̂ 18 t0 H and'then ,old « 0f "“

other, all weU Arced, healthy and right kepokt no. 27 of the committee on b°‘whe“ 11 **eUrt *801°g. it wae kept 75,000 shares to a Dutch syndicate at 
•mart looking. Co-edncation of the sexes waterworks. continually on tho spin. thst figure. It is also v. .
ie not the rule at the inatituto, • fact that In the matter of the Island contract, your Reeve Wiekson, m taking the chair, said time after sale to th a i.__j st * *bort 
the rector laid considerable .tree. upon in «fier farther consideration of speaker, for snd against would be he..d v2,.rhî,X. / Amsterdam syndicate

, . ..... the recommendation contained in the re* I alternately flftem v • i. , Vanderbilt disposed of h.s remaining stockthe course of a ttw observation, during the port referred back by the council, deem the toZ*™ , minut*b“D« lllowed in small parcels. He has keoToontLl o7 
afternoon. The fiai tors who were mostly of settlement suggested as the best in the in- I eec“* Tbk nil# waa, however, more sl. . A . , ^ fcro*
the fair ni .ro scoommodated with seat, tere.t of the city, and the report, as follows. honored *» the breach than the oOservance, DroxI«rf » n.® y“" by rotin« 
on either aide of the platform whmh was is therefore again recommended for adop- some of the epeaksr. oocupyimt consider ? °f the Holl4nd «yndioete, inder
occupied by Walter 8. Lee, chairman of tion Lui- .u , * consider- gr,t oue proml.n th _.the board, who presided . Ex-Aid, Lobb Your committee have had under con- “ ,k “k^ time' b0t ‘h* have been very resting .11 tbi. time, L*
and John W incheeter, trustees, Mayor «deration a report from the city engineer ,adienoa b°” with them very good-natured- «ver nt iL. ^ * ‘ ‘'me. how-
MoMurrich, Rev. H. D. Row,a, and the and manager in reference to the lake e” In ® r ’ . abeence of <«"dend^ andjnat
faculty of the .lo*wtrUtevf.’ÎmÏÎÜJK, tenai,on contract,accompanied with a recom- Samuel Alcorn was the first villager who ef°”.the ls,t eleotion threatened to turn
academical robes. Mr. MaoMurchy, tbe mendation to aoc?pt the work as it now eteptied forward ® over their proxies to Jav Gould To nr«.
rector directed the proceedings, which were stands, and to make a final «nttlflmAnfc with 7^*° rorward to air his views. Mr. vpnf vtouia, 10 pre
opened witli devotional exercises by Mr. the contractors. Messrs. F. B. McNamee & Alcora ** an old reeidenter and a red hot d n erbl,t made a trip toEnropo
Po.T“-., k -._i ik j-. -k f;°-. up»« the basis of the following state- »nti-man. They tell us. said he, that we , divide™?!''/..?11'11 s'® T,!'11 ,tockhojderi

âft,SJïra:7-TÏÏf.ïfti“ a,rMriT .kls; 1 s«2td
classes of prizes, form, examination and dene by the department..................... 851 00 and foul Thev omrht tn prorementa. Within six months the Can-special. The speflUl prise, were for the ------------ “ . ,y 0Ug” lo Protect *d» Southern, like other l.nes, ha. an&r^
pupils who obtained first-class honors at Deduct former raiment, *,‘Æ !? themseI™ before they offer to for want of business, and this has aga
the junior matriculation examination of the .......................... ’ I protect ns. We don't want protection, «roused the Hollanders to action. They
university, and also for those who obtained Balance................................................110,886 79 Thera ie not a more calm, oool and peace- ?eDl * c°.Inmittee of two to this eouo-
first-clase teachers’certificates. The form The payment of this sum will close the con- ful place in the country. If Toronto kept , ®om® t'me «8° with power to sell the 
of olaee prize was for the pupil who atood t;»ot as between the contractors anil the its vagrants at home we would have no 8tocK or „ e aDy «otion they might think 
highest in his or her foim during the last «tv. use for the police. Then another cry ProP*r- Rumor has it that this committee
six months. The examination prize iras for Under the new agreement entered into i« raised that we want drainage when been negotiating with varions partie» to 
those who obtained 66 per cent of all the by the contractors in July last, it was «tip- natere baa given us the moat perfect drain- i k-u V°r ,“*Vtra w,ek*. and that Tan- 
mark» given ; an honorable mention wae for ulated that failing the completion of the aga that ever existed. The only question ‘lerdllt h?8 done uuthing to prevent the 
thoie who obtained at least 60 per cent, work by the 3let of August, the penalty of of importance is the water «apply. He roud Pï,sl"8 from hie control. In fact re- 
The scholarships were five in number, three *160 per day would be incurred from the admitted if a large fire broke out £fntly’, ? 8“btleman who has all
of them being open to buys, and the remain- 1st of July until the work was finally hand- three-fourtha of the village would be *10.nK fu™1?"cd the road a vast «mount of 
ing two to girls. ed over complete. The amount to date liable to be swept away for . *“*• dl ,lred v aaderbilt to make a cer-

The prize», coniisting of handsome and would therefore be $8700. This is re- want of water. The supply at present is “““ arraDg«nient lasting several years, the 
useful books, were then distributed to the ported to the council for decision as to the inadequate, but as far as he knew the «up. *"?■ Lallroad mogul declined> snd 
winners by the mayor. The rector had a disposal of tho same. ply could be increased at e moderate coat lutlfnated that he didn’t expect to
good word to eay for each pupil as he or Tbe committee concur in the recommend- He objected to the manner in which thé °00tn?1 Canada Southern long. Satnr-
she stepped up to the platform and his atiou of the city engineer to close the con- question had been brought on. It had day “>«nt private despatches sent from New
worship sent them off happy with a gracious tract upon the basis of the estimate included been ran thro’ as if by steam power „h. n ? "etr01.t.an<1 St. Lonia stated that
bow and smile. The list is too long for herein, as they think it the best step to (Hear, hear). And Mr. Reeve, said the , “Vndicate had sold its interests
publication, but some of thn more import- to take towards securing an early supply of speaker approaching close to the chairman '“Panu‘s who owned the Delaware, Lack-
ant features may be reproduced. Tue school lake water. 11 don’t think the people sent you to thé ‘lW,ll,la and Western and the Wabash lines,
scholarships were obtained by: Long, The amount to be paid when the work I council to hand ne over to the citv body UlBa making of the Canada Southern a con-
Thomas, the “Kennedy;’’ Biillie, Mary, is completed to the satisfaction of the city and bone» without the question being con- ”ecll.D8 Jlnk from Detroit to Buffalo, and
the ‘McLean;’ Graham, Wm., the ’Michie;' engineer, which will be decided by a close eidered pare and simple, bare and naked '_,rIm”8 a great anti-Vanderbilt trunk line 
Roeeburgh, T. R„ the “Howland;” Hnnter, examination, to be made forthwith, of the Mr. Hastings was the only councillor who 86 Louie to the east. A telegram in
Alfred, the “Hay.” W. H. West carri- several portions of tbe work. | had come ont square en the question at the . * l'10rnlng8 Cincinnati Enquirer reiter-

polle. Annexation would depreciate the T?'L<**1 railroad
value of property 25 per cent. odts,de of »>« Canada Sonthera

atartwa k. „ . Peter A. Scott—Give ns proof of it consider the rumored sale probable, but’ ,::rv.”.:r—“■ m"V"‘l-,’a *•• ”■ a:
Dunoen Plumb, son of J. B. Plumb of Mr. Alcorn—And not only will property tre eut"off' the Canada Southern itself hav- 

Niagara, has just returned from England, I depreciate, bat the taxes will go up twei tv- °° Ti’rue-V, fo1r.,tb® purpose. In expla- 
where he has succeeded in organizing a tira ,P«r Time being called, the Canada f*ba,ldo““®“‘®f the

Several divtinguiahâl gentlemen in England what would be the ceet of improving the Ï. Shor® Chicago—ranning
and Scotland are in the directorate, amongst water *y»t«m ao as to ensure a permanent tt *if “? u m ChlCA8° almost parallel

S- !*?■■ “• wwe* - S4I- aS'SlaVrfSS’ jaVbhboroogb. The eite selected for th. ranch. T£,rotl, ^d dmmatbc etyle of oratmyf connections he deeiree.

“ on or near tbe fatr.ouj Black Hilla of James French oame to the front smiling, ('zeanrav ___ _
Dakota. Mr. Plnmb is now ou his way with a blushing noaegay in hia buttonhole. ' V ITK3ta-
west to bay 40,000 cattle, and expects bit I As '• well known, Mr. French is the cham- 
company to have over 100,000 head in four P'ou anti-annexatiooiat in the village, 
years. notwithstanding the fact that he

All this ie very well for the Englishmen is a rer7 large preperty owner in the city, 
who coins in for the profits, and the Dako- The speaker elaborated upon hie scheme to 
tiane who have their country improved by construct new waterworks at Price’» creek, 
such a large expenditure as Mr Plumb’s a*. tiblished in The World yesterday. Or, 
company proposes to make. But Canadians 8a* be. if that scheme don't suit, yon can 
can't see why Mr. Plumb has "cut” our bring water from the lake at Parkdai 
great Nertbweat.

Ie it that our government is not offering 
such inducements to ranchemen 
neighbours in Dakota ? Can it be that our 
great Northwest is not adapted te cattle 
raising ! Has “ AlKali" or •' Frost" fright 
ened off Mr. Nelson and Mr. Plumb ?
Possibly the Scotch radical, Mr. Nelson, 
is opposed to being swallowed by an Eng
lish duke who, it is alleged by-some, cin
trais our land of promise, and he prefers 
to invest hie money within sound of the 
eagle’s screech, and at a reasonable dis
tance from the avaricious grasp of the 
syndicate and the duke. Mr. Plumb is to 
be congratulated on hie venture, though 
we would have preferred that this rauche 
were in Canada.

■elles and Recent, of the Artie Trlp- 
Chqeree elïhe Hreeley Parlv UlsraMed.
WA»HiNOTO.v'Sept. 28 -Secretary Chand- I c,,TItiu^TION ok the ikquirt BE- 

1er had an interview this morning with | KOBE CAET. acoTT.

Melville, Dancnhower and Niuderman.
All the relics and record, of the Jeannette 
expedition in the custody of Melville 
formally transferred to the secretary. The 

London, Sept. 29—A despatch from chief signal officer says there ie no ground
Cairo, referring to the explosion of an am- to fear that Greeley’» party ut Lady Frank-
munition train there, eayi the train from *'n will not have sufficient food. He thinks
Bmha had arrived wilh the 60th rifles 0,*eley's men have been down to the point , , , ,, ,
when an ammunition wagon in the .tern ex- lSé?.hed ?iy the $W»“e before this and got to,be reoalled WJB CaP‘- E « Anderson, 
nlndaj kjiii-- ,V„ . . , , , tbe f mal* froni tbe coaches. He says there wbo testified that while commanding the
ploded, killing th* doctor who was in the large quantities of fojd available tor OhoIm/. _ , , . ®
trsin with some invslids, snd some men. Neeley which was left by the previous <x* 11118fc . B# CAUg fc m * et°rm t^st
The number i. unknown. The train was {*d,t>°«>- He think, there is no doubt but L baVe bee“ aa «««re a. the terriblerr ;.r
depot, which was quickly burned. The farthest point the relief party will be able 
flames ne^t reached the commissary depot, reacb. 
and thence extended to eome of the British 
magazines, which exploded. It was found 
impossible to prevent tbe reserve of ammu
nition from being destroyed. Later
shows that the train witn the 60th rifles 
arrived just aa another was starting for
Alexandria with truck» containing 
nition. The shell» on one of the tracks ex- 
ploded, scattering shells all over the sta
tion, and demolishing the end of the 
carriage* of the Benha train, in
which were a number of invalids. It is 
feared some of the soldiers snd natives are 
bntied among the debris. Engines are 
going forward, but the fire has spread so 
rapidly it is hopeless to expeot that any. 
thing of consequence will be aared. The 
rack with 306 rounds of ammunition has 

not yet exploded, rendering approach peril, 
osu. The whole of the commissariat stores, 
thw greater part ef the forge, all hospital 
necessaries and large quantities of clothing 
were destroyed. The loss is estimated at 
£100,000.

THE CANADA SOUTHERN.
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TBBHIBLB EX ELUSION OE AN AN- 
MUNITION TRAIN AT CAIRO. 11A Thirty Men Reported Kllled-Naay Badly 

Wounded—Kail way Mellon an II»- 
■lela In Upper Bgypl-The Millau’. 
Throats—Egyptian War leeeea. -

ISeveral Wlln.se» Re-called *e New Llaht 
-—Arrival of,Wise Morrison.

I

Yi!r s rawer© Collingwood, Sept. 28—-The commie- 
aioner, Capt. Scott, opened hie court thie 
morning ae ueual ; but tbe bueincee to-day 
has been light. All the testimony taken 
was that of recalled witnesses. The first
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7caused the loss
It wae in Octo

ber 1880, the Quebec then being about
100 miles north east of Duluth. The
Quebec shipped heavy seas and three of her 
gangway shutter» were broken. The eea 

Csirls.lti .T the Trial—Verdict for tin- a*ti0 8^ove in the fire companion way and 
Defendant — Result Beeelved with wei1^ tbe stoke hole. The weather wae 
theere. , Vl>ry cold at the time and great seas rushed

MoNrRKAi a„ni 06 -Pk. k, XT through the cabins and over the promonada 
MONTREAL, Si-pr, -8 The McNameo I di-cx. The captain saved hie boat by

throwing overboard 800 sack a of flour of her 
continned to-day. Mr. A. P. McDonald, I c.arg”’, ,He ie ol opinion that life rafts 
railway contractor, continned the evidence' ^afer th^n b”uCd * 8,1 h0*6’ tbey beiDg 

given by the plaintiff about taking men to The next witness recalled was H. W. 
work in the State» during the American war. Bellsmith, the company’s boikkeeper, who 
Mr. James McShanç, M.PP. was the only 88'd tb«t when the Asia last left Colling-

rîr^’.T.ïüa'2"“ •"■‘■rr =£“ s M
s «rLrsss r:s &as? ^wss reeved by the crowded court with Wanbuno was loaf by beinggdr^en on a

lea shore. He had discussed and thought 
over the advisability of keeping a complete 
shore ncord and believed it ivas impracti- 

Dublin, Sept. 28—Gerald Fitzgibbon, cable on the Georgian Bay route, 
prominent among the counsel for the de- After the noon adjournment Capt. An- 
fence in the atate trial» of 1843, is dead. | demon was visited on the Campaua by

Capt, Scott just be'ore leaving port, and 
denied emphatically that Capt. Savage had 
ever infoimed him that when the Asia 
grounded at Thornbury she 
her bottom.

Mies Morrison has arrived here by a late 
train to-night and her testimony will be 
taken to morrow at 10 o’clock.

I

TBE McNANBE LIBEL CASE.

II news il

libel case against Phelan of the Post WMamrnu-

I

to
1

in

JiOB iTUARY.
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CA RLE NOTES. x

The German and Englisli governments 
will act jointly in the support of measures 
for the suppression of gambling in Monaco,

TBLBOH.iraiC Bill EES.

Dr. Ezra P. Gould, of Boston, has bien 
removed by the trustee» from the chair of 
New Testament interpretation at the New
ton Theological institution (Baptist), which 
he had occupied fourteen years, because liis 
vie we are alleged to be too liberal.

I
got a rock inKILL1B IV 1MC SX PLOSION.

The Mews’ Cairo dispatch aayi ; It ia 
reported that three of the rifle» were killed 
and six wounded by the explosion. Some 
of- thn army service corps were woonded 
and several natives killed. The 
a pondent passed a number ol the iahabit- 
ants rushing about with children, money 
and portable articles, and under impression 
that Cairo bad been surprised by 
enemy.

!
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y Russia Hounding I hr Danube.
Buchan K*. Sept. 28.—The Russian 

officials at Kilia, near the mouth ef the 
Danube, are taking soundings, notwith
standing tbe remonstrance» of the inter
national commission. The Russian gov
ernment has arranged that Russians shall 
perform police duty instead of the em
ployes of the commission. In consequence 
of these infringement» a meeting of the 
commission has been summoned.

Secret Coronation or the Csar Rumored.
Vienna, Sept. 28—A newspaper pub

lished a story that the emperor and em
press of Russia were seoretelv crowned 
during the recent visit to Moscow. If the 
emperor survives till the public coronotion 
the secret ceremony will be considered void; 
in the event of his death it will be made 
public, so oe to avoid any difficulty in pro
claiming the Czarwich Alexander ae tbe 
lawful successor of the crowned monarch. 
An interesting description of the manner 
of crowning the czar will be found in an
other column.

corn*

i

Aeelber Agrarian Murder.
Dublin, Sept, 28—James Hickey wae 

murdered near Templemore, county Tip 
ptrary. Twe brothers of a family lately 
evicted are arrested on suspicion.

a new

WOLSELEY’s STAY IN EGYPT.
Cairo, Sept 28.—General Woleeley will 

not leave here until th* urgent qneations 
awaiting solution respecting court martial^ 
the withdrawal of the British troapa, and 
the organization of the Egyptian army are 
settled.

t *d off the governor general’s bronze medal 
in the intermediate examination. The 
scholars this year obtained 42 certificate* at 
the examinations of the department of edu
cation far Ontario, one first-class, grade C., 
and 41 second-class, 6 grade A. 25 grade B. 
and 10 grade C. The record cf ex-pupils 
aud pupils in the university^ examinations 
was very creditable, consisting as it does 
of 76 I. class honors, 63 II. class honors, 
5 scholarships, and 1 gold medal. The 
rector stated with pardonable pride that the 
institute was more t)ian holding its own 
in tho province. ***

Rev. Mr. Powis addressed the pupils on 
culture, which he regarded as embracing 
every form of education, physical, moral, 

A Free Lance Attack* intellectual, social and religious. He conn-
Ottawa, Sept. 28—“Thehon. secretary *flled his y°ufchful hearers to educate 

of the Koysl society of Canada,” a literary themselves in this way, and so become a 
venture by Nicholas Flood Davin, is pub- c5edlt 60 themselves and an ornament to 
lished to day. It is a review of J. G. the community. The reverend gentleman, 
Boarinot’s pamphlet, “Canada as a Home ” wbo8C ^dreas wae an admirable one and 
and is dedicated to his excellency thegovern- aPPrecUt«d, was followed by Mr.
general. The author enters a strong pro- „ Winchester, Mr. Lee and
test against Mr. B mrinot, opposing the “|?yor MoMurrich, all of whom said 
secretary and demands his removal on the thing nice, his worship in particular, for he 
grounds that ho cannot write the English annou?ced amidst appleuso that it was his 
language, and has nothing orignal abeut Mention to offer two prizes this year for 
him. The pamph ethas created consider- proficiency m the sciences, 
excitement in literary circles. , rhe national anthem and the benediction

brought the proceedings to a close.

A NEW It ANC BE COMPART.

Female Daelllsis.
New Orleans, Sept. 28.—This morning 

Melissa Power and Addie Johnson, young 
women, fonght with knives about a voung 
man. Melissa is dead and Addie lies* ’ 
critical condition.** in a

EGYPTIAN WAR LOSSES.
It is now definitely ascertained that the 

expenses and losses through the war are 
lsss than expected. The provincial treas
ury is being fairly filled.

EXPLOSION OF AN AMMUNITION TRAIN.
An ammunition train exploded near the 

Cairo railway depot. Explosions still con
tinue. Arabs and Europeans are flying 
from tiie scene. Thirty persons are re
ported killed. The explosion of shells 
■till continue, at intervals of lem than 
half a minute. The train caught fire, it is 
believed, by spontaneous combustion 
caused by the exceptional heat.

TROOPS SENT SUDDENLY TO TANTAH.
Alexandria, Sept. 28—It is stated that 

tut» companies of the 49th regiment have 
been suddenly ordered to Tan tab, and it is 
further stated that the Egyptian govern
ment possesses a telegram from Prince Ibra
him te Arabi, congratulating him on the 
supposed Egyptian victory at Kassaa»in,and 
hoping at the next feast of Bairam that 
Englishmen will be sacrificed instead of 
flheep.

Disturbances In Montenegro.
Cathira, Sept. 28—Disturbances have 

broken out among the Montenegrins in 
Kolaschin. The governor of Novi Bazar 

t a body of Nisams to occupy Turk
ish Kolaschin.
has

Extensive Theft of Jewelry.
Cincinnati, Ohio, dept. 23—Diamonds 

and jewelry to the value of $12,000 
stolen at the exposition building this morn
ing from an exhibit. The valuables were 
insecurely kept in a show case.

The Rev Rural Dean Allen, rector of 

Englandltt* returned to Millb.-ook from

It ia estimated that there were 12 400 
visitors at the London exhibition yeater-

were

Russian Press Censorship.
Si. Petersburg, Sept. 28 —The new 

laws for the regulation of the press require 
all newspapers, after receiving a third 
warning from the censorship, must be sub
mitted to the censors before publication.

r ssome* e, or
enter into an agreement with Parkdale to 
supply you from their works at so much 
per thousand gallons. It was very hard to 
follow Mr. French in bis speech. He 
rambled from one subject to another and 
back again, but he was against
anion from every standpoint. They 
could supply themselves with water at a 
moderate coat. The Master, who was the 
finest architect in the world, had given 
them the finest drainage in the world 
They did not want police protection, because 
the village w s always quiet and orderly.
Iu view of these facts, what were these 
unioniste crying about' He protested 
against Yorkville being swindled and 
heavily taxed and made the victim of lve’ 
grabbing contractors. When Toronto 
would grant them reasonable terms 
why he was ready te receive the 
city with open arms aa a bride would her 
husband, and make an everlasting 
nant, bat until that time came he would 
oppose annexation. [Hear, hear]. In hia 
characteristic way he denounced aldermen, 
councillors, snd contractors, and said York
ville oonld manage her own affairs at 
half the coat the city could.

Arthur Harvey objected to the method 
in which the matter had been brought 
before them. The reeve had promised him 
that no public vote would be taken on this 
question until it had been fully discussed 
by the ratepayers’with the facta and figures 
fully before them, but Mr. Wiekson 
failed to keep his word, and sprung the 
question upon them without giving it con
sideration. The speaker entered into some 
calculations to ehow how much Yoikville 
would lose by annexation as proposed. The 
debt of Toronto ia $66 per bead of tbe popu- 
lation, while that of the village was only 
$24 per head. The total difference between 
the debt of the two places according 
to population was *202,650, which Mr.
Harvey claimed the city ooght to hand over 
to YorkviU# for local improvement purposes 
before annexatien should be accomplished.
He pitched into the village councillors for 
ecquiesing to the views of the city’s repre
sentatives as regards terms. Tenehing'the 
water question, he said $50,000 would ae- 
cure good water from Parkdale, aud tbit 
he could organize a company to do the 
work. Go the sewerage question he held 
the same views as Mr. French.

Councillor Hastings replied to these three 
speikers. He said Mr. French forgot to in
clude in hia waterworks estimate the co.4 
of land, catch and alniqe basics, etc 
amounting in all to another $10,000 The 
Parkdale scheme coaid not be worked for 
leas than $100,000, to which would have to 
be added the debt of $80,000 on the prea- 
ent works, making a total debt of $180.000.
The revenue from the works only amounted 
to $4622 and a large deficit had to be pro
vided for by general taxation. Th. speak
er sharply rebuked Mr, French ior hia 
insinuations «gainst the honeaty of the 
pouneii, and made himself quite a favorite 
with the audience, although he met with 
frequent interruptions from tbe anti*

Mr. Severn spoke ag»in*t union. Conn- 
cillor Moore, Frank Turner and Joseph 
Tait followed with speeches, pointing out
the desirability of it

Resolution, favorable to annexation and 
thanking the council snd the press for their

“3" TbfSSÆtT nZCl. (5VX2fc_
interruptions were frequent and noisy but ’’ -Hibernian,. .. 
good humor generally prevailed ■

S
Old deer hunter» are beginning to think 

about hieing away to the haunts of the
antlered dwellers of the wilds” in the back 

woods of Muskoks.
Mis. Israel’s oonfeotionery store on King 

street Hamilton, was entered by burglars
7 mor?in8 *nd $250 were stolen 

from a drawer in a sideboard.
The attendance at the Hamilton exhibi- 

tion yesterday was enormous.- In the 
evening the palace waylighted up and the 
display of goods therein

;

Dllloa's Reniement.
London, Sept. 28—It is understood that 

Davitt and Dillon have explicitly denied 
that any difference exists between the latter 
and Mr, Parnell. Mr. Dillon reaigndBoTeiy 
because of ill health. There are hope'Svin 
the party that he may be able to 
hie duties after a year’s absence.

A r arien» Mistaken Identity Case.
St. Louis, Sept. 28.—In the Federal TBE black flag.

court here, Mrs. Wackerle sued the Mutual TO. , ........... -____ _

Irrrkilled by a train at Shreveport, Louisiana, The Grand ®t*ra hou8e week will 
iu 1872. The defence claim that Wacker'e present an attraction of rare merit, aud 
is still alive, and will produce a man claim- one that will undoubtedly draw bumuer 
mg to be Wackerle, who obtained a pension uTh. r.1 th. -, • ■ i 'under hi. name, gni who has been identi- f* ,' Llhe Bame* of the PrlnclP81 “>«=>• 
fied by some old acquaintances in Minne- *>era company ie enough to warrant
sota. Mrs Wackerle deniee that the man the correctness of the following from the 
is her husband. His identity ia also denied Syracuse Standard of Wednesday last- 
by some old acquaintances. .. ... -, , „ . , y Ja8t-

_______________ Mr. and Mrs. Nat Goodwin and Edwin
Buried In the Ruins. Thome, supported by a first-class company,

Philadelphia, Sept. 28—Early till» appeared at the Wieting opera house in thé 
morning a dwelling house fell, burying eev- 
eral inmates in the ruins. All were rescue!, 
but some were seriously injured. Since 
Mrs Roche was taken from the ruins «he 
has been seized with spasms. It is feared 
her injuries are fatal. Id falling, her bed 
turned over, and when she readied the 
cellar, the bed clothes were under and the 
matress on top, thus shielding her from the 
avalanche of brick and lumber. Harry 
Roche, a boy, was pr, cipitated from the 
third story to the cellar, and was severely 
injured. The others have broken limbs, 
aud are otherwise seriously hurt.

J
resume

jwheeling Hia Stepmother.
New York, Sept' 28—Thos. McCabe, 

aged 16, who shot his atepmother, 
found guilty of manslaughter in 
the second degree yesterday. The 
crime attracted much attention be
cause of the exceptional atrocity, and 
there is great surprise over the leniency of 
the verdict.

*
RIOTS IN UPPER EGYPT.

There have been riots in several Darts of 
Upper Egypt owing to the efforts of the 
officials to enforce demonstrations of loyalty 
to the khedive. Flags and devices have 
been torn down by the mobs, and the 
Christians have been insulted and mal
treated.

-iwas very attract-lb
Hen. S. Cr Wood, (treasurer of Ontario) 

on account of serions affliction in his fam
ily, was unable toDOINGS OYER THE DON.

Complaints are made by the residents of 
Leslieville of a slaughter house in course 
of construction on Cnryon street.

The brick season at Leslieville is about 
over, and the quantity made far exceeds 
former years. John Russell manufactured 
1,200,000 bricks and! David Waystaff 1,- 
200,000. ■*>

,, , , meet the treasurer of
Quebec for tile purpose of settling the ac
counts between the two provinces.

An immense comet was seen yesterday 
morning about half past five o'clock by Dr 
F. Warren of Broaklin. The comet was 
very Bright when first seen, bat gradually 
faded aa the sun arose. Its tail was long 
and fan-shaped. *

■

core-

Attempted Snlcide Iu Luodon.
IiONDON, Out., Sept. 28 —A barber named 

Robertson attempted to eonemit suicide by 
shouting himself in the Sulphur Spring 
garden to-night. He placed the pistol iu 
his mouth and fired. The ball lodged in 
the head, but is not necessarily fatal. He 
has been drinking of lute aud this is sup
posed to have led to the attempt upun his 
own life.

great Union square success, “The Black 
Flag.” The audience was a fine one, and 
the new opera house presented a brilliant 
appearance. The scenery was from the 
Union square theatre, and the letting was 
admirable. There are several highly 
sansjtional tableaux and strong situ
ations, and the sentiment is wholesome 
As the play proceeded the development of 
the plot followed with breathless interest 
the deep silence only being broken by 
sudden bursts of applause or shouts of laugh
ter at the comicalities of Sim Lazarus, Not 
Goodwin, jr. The piece was the most un- 
quehfied success ever produced in this city. 
Ihe d*-light of the audience wae manifested 
by long and loud applause, the curtain be- 
ing repeatedly raised upon the grand tab
leaux, and the principal performers having 
to acknowledge the compliments paid them 
by appearing before the curtain, The piece 
is in four scenes and acts. The firet a 
roadside inn by the sea—a beautiful picture- 
the second act a sitting room iu “Owen 
Glyndon’s” house—a perfect bit of artistic 
work in every respect; the third tie queries 
at Portland, which changes to the open 

vel of scenic skill As scarcely 
anything had been said by tbe management 
about the mechanical aad scenic part of the 
production, the audience was taken all 
aback at the grandeur of the scenes, which 
have never been excelled, even in the 
gallery of scenic art. ”

THE PORTE RETURNS THANKS.
Constantinople, Sept. 28—The British 

ambassador has cozgimnnicated to the 
British foreign secretary a note from the 
porte thanking Great Britain for re-estab
lishing order in Egypt, and expressing the 
hope that the bonde of friendship at pres
ent subsisting between Turkey and Eng
land may be drawn still closer. The secre
tary has refitted expressing satisfaction at 
the sentiments of the Ottoman government.

AN OUTBREAK IN ARABIA.
Five battalions of troops bare been 

despatched to Hadjez, in Arabia, where an 
outbreak is reported, 
probably connected with the recent di-poei- 
ition of the Grand Shereef ef Mecca,

THE SULTAN’S THREAT.
It is reported that the eultao has ordered 

the p.uniebment by imprisonment or exile 
ut all Turkish subjects returning to Turkey 
from service with the British iu Egypt. 

constructing torpedoes.
The construction of 200 Berdan torpedoes 

has been ordered to be hastened sud all 
other work at the arsenal if to give place 
to this work,

one
!

f-ooklag fur l n»»re;Vessels.
St Catharines, 8-pt. 28-Iaapeotor 

Metieilly is in tbe city looking after marine 
matters. The government ia very anxione 
just now that vessels should be all tough 
aud true. The danger is that annoying and 
unnecessary restrictions will be made, in 
which case the remedy will be almost as 
bad as the cure, for honest vessel 
may b® hampered in their work.

Several van loads of employees of the 
“soft drink” trade were observed going 
eastward along the Kingston road yester
day morning. Theÿ were going fishing on 
Ashbiidge’s bay, it being their annual ex
cursion.

The case of Mrs. Blanchard who has 
lost her husband and eldest son by the 
foundering of the Nellie Sherwood is a 
hard and pitiable one. Tbe poor woman 
has six small children left and nothing to 
depend upon to support them. She is almost 
in a state of distraction at her sadden 
bereavement. The family have lived in 
Riverside for a number of years and are 
highly respected.

V ,•s. >

tier- The Tale of flic Towel,
Ottawa, Sept. 28—Major-General Luard 

has, it is understood, sent his reply to the 
statement furnished by Capt. Scott to the 
militia department. It id said to be re
markable for its brevity, doing little 
than asking if Capt Scott's statement is all 
he has to say iu way of defence.

Beperl of Ireland’s rronperily.
Newport, K. I., .Sept. 27.—Dr. Grace, 

pastor of 8t. Mary’s Catholic church, ur- 
rived last evening from Europe, 
public reception he remarked that he could 
truthfully eay that while in Ireland he saw 
no evidence of want, hunger or misery, 
though he had caerfully and sympathizing- 
ly investigated the condition of the,people.

Extensive Failure in San FraneiMco.
San Fkancisc», Sept. 28—Helmerich & 

Hansen, the well-known wheat brokers aud 
dealers in promissory notes, have failed. It 
is reported the French bank, engaged in the 
discounting business, holds securities of the 
firm for $60,000, another bank for $25,060, 
and a third for $10,000. It is estimated 
that the total liabilities are 8160,000. The 
assets cannot be determined definitely.

a v

'Townersthe Manitoba aud the .V P.
Winnipeg, Man , Sept. 28—The Winni

peg Times tbi* evening publishes an official 
return allowing that the value of the dry 
goods, giocerius, liquors, settlers’ effects, 
machinery, manufactures of leather, hard
ware, and manufactures of iron, furniture, 
agricultural implements, lumber, ready
made houses, bieadstuffs, and other goods 
imported to Manitoba from the other pro
vinces, during the fiscal year ending June 
30 Ift't, was $10,576 000. The Times siys 
the imports for the current fiscal year will 
exceed $10.000,000, and adds that Eastern 
Canada has no reason to complain of the N. 
P., which has taken the custom of Mani
toba from the Americans and given it to 
tho eastern merchants and manufactures.

more
THE WORLD WOULD LIKE TO KNOW(rolti 

liter • How they always llml out thst a boat 
worthy after she goes down.

And a captain that he is

i
The outbreak ie

A no seaman after he

And the City of Toronto that she is unsafe aft< r 
the season's travel ii over.

If there really ie a ooal ring.
And a milk ring.
And a bakers' ring.
And a wedding ring.

what rarer are saying.

I’d hive been in 8t. Patrick’s society before this 
but the oraugemen wouldn't stand It.—W. B. 
(worthy brother) McMnrricb.

We'll take you in as a drum-major—The Salta
tion Army.

O Adam ! In your hours of case,
Uncertain, coy, and bard to please.
And variable as tbe shade
By the light quivering ospon made ;
When priest and biabop frown their brows,
A miuwter-hw muddk-r thou.

-Marmùm, cant„ VI., MsH aUtion.
Flench* h0t P°tat° f°f y0U’ PeUr Scott—Jimmy 

I’ve eight children my«H—Md. Lobb.

NL’tl.X lost.
At a LA WN TENNIS.

The Championship Between Gamble and 
Hellmulh.

At the tournament yesterday Mr. Gamble 
and Mr. Foy played off their tie. The 
former won: the first was Gamble 6, Foy 1; 
second set Gamble 7, Foy 5. In the 
dmble tie Mr. Gamble and Miss Bradshaw 
defeated Mr. Mackenzie and Miss Cameron, 
th* former winning the first and third set. 
To-day Mr. Hellmuth and Mr. Gamble 
play off the final tie for the championship.

*sea—a mar

(

i
Escape of Five Bnrglnr» from Jail.

Oil City, Pa., Sept. 28—Five burglars 
who two months ago robbed the express 
office at Greenville. Pa., and were afrer- 
wards captured at Oil City after a desper
ate street fight and confined to tbe Mercer 
j «il to await their trial next wevk, escaped 

*<MJ Bui I way Accident. todny. The desperadoes se z d Marshall
Détroit, Sept. 28—A switchman named Hughes while he was guarding the inner 

Wm. McCracken m^t with a frightful acci- court of the j ail, bound him hand and 
dent at the Grand Tiunk junction. At foot and gagged and confined him in a cell, 
11.30 o’clock lost night he was engaged in after which, with the aid of their revolvers, 
switching when he slipped and was sttuck they forced fifteen prisoners into their cells, 
by a loaded freight car, which pasted over Then as the turnkey entered with the jail 
his legs, and nearly severed them from 1rs physician, they seized them both and locked 
body. The unfortunate man shouted; for them up. Securing the keys, they opened 
betlp and crawled out from under the wheels, the doors and passed out to the sheriff’s 
dragging his legs after him. He was found quarters, captured the sheriff s wife and th# 
by Frank Davis, another switchman, be- cook aud locked them up so as to prevent 

two tracks. The sight that present- an alarm being given, after which they 
*d itself to J>avis was a horrible one and he made their escape. They are very des per 
loat no time in pjakmg a report of the acj:- ate characters and are supposed to be 
dent. The ambulance was' summoned by among the best crasksmen in the country, 
telephone. Mr- McCracken wai placed on A reward of 8500 is offered for their ap- 
3 stretcher awl taittti to St, Mary's hospital. • prehension.

Osgood Ball Happening»,
A number of electio,, 

down for argument to-day.
The Hall extradition case, in «Rich the 

liberty of the subject is concerned, 
gued before the chancery division nearly a 
month ago, and judgment has not been 
given yet. The probability is that the 
matter wili bo delayed for another month, 
all the judge» having gone on circuit.

laying Ralls In College Hired.
Over a wpek ego Mr. Jittiejohn, of the 

works department, wrote to the bursar of the 
university of Toronto regarding the laying 
of the rails for the new line of horse cars in 
College street. Up to yesterday evening 
no answer had been received, and it is the 
intention of the company to proceed at 
once with the work, and let the university 
8a£ate preVeDt ifc by legal machiuery if they

e citions are setNOTES.
The British channel squadron has sailed 

for Malta.
The Indian troops will return to India 

immediately.

r.,
The Canada gçafbera Railway.

The Detroit News gives publicity to a 
rumor that the Canada Southern railway 
has been purchased by the Delaware Lacka
wanna & Western and the Wabash lines, 
but the rumor is not credited by attaches 
of the Canada Southern, who say Vander
bilt wouldn’t spend his money in building 
the £ssex Centre out-off if he intended 
relinquishing hia management of the line. 
They stoutly assert that as long as he con. 
trois the Michigan Central he will not let 
go of the Canada Southern, aa the Utt#r is 
necessarily as an eastern outlet for the 
former. Again, thev state that the 
aolidfttion ot tbe Great Western and Grand 
Trunk makes the Canada Southern of in
creased value to Vanderbilt, and the time 
has just arrived for him to develop the busi
ness of the lie

®it»
•e was ar-

■The Krif and Huron Railway.
The president of this road has intimated 

« to the Chatham council that the company 
has completed an arrangement with E. O. 
Bickford of Toronf6, to finish the road 
through Kent, on condition that the muni 
opalines interested raised additional bonus
es to the amount of $80,000; connection to 
1>8 made with the Canada Southern bafoie 
Christmas. And the remaining sections with- 
iu a year from date. Mr. Bickford further 
agrees to continue the line to Sarnia if 
bonuses are forthcoming in Lambton*. The 
council will take immediate AotipD in the 
matter.
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